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By letter of 15 October 1982, the President of the Council of the European 

Communities requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion pursuant 

to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty on the propoBal from the Commission to the 

Council for a Regulation concerning the conclusion of the Agreement between 

the Government of the Revolutionary People's Republic of Guinea and the 

European Economic Community on fishin~ off the Guinean coast. 

On 15 November 1982 the President of the European Parliament referred this 

proposal to the Committee on Development and Cooperation as the committee 

responsible and to the Committee on Budgets for an opinion. The Committee on 

Agriculture is preparing its own report on the fisheries policy aspects as it 

did in connection with the Agreement with Senegal and Guinea Bissau. 

On 24 November 1982 the Committee on Development and Cooperation appointed 

Mr ENRIGHT rapporteur. 

At its meeting of 1 December 1982 the committee considered the motion for a 

resolution and adopted it unanimously. 

With Mr PONIATOWSKI in the chair the following took part in the 

vote: Mr Bersani and Mr KUhn, vice-chairmen; Mr Enright, rapporteur; 

Mrs carettoni Ranagnoli, Mr Cohen, Mrs Dury, Mr Ferrero, Mrs Fcx::ke, Mr Inner, 

Mr Jackson, Mr Lezzi, Mr Narducci, Mr Pearce, Mrs Pruvot {deputizing for 

Mr Sable), Mrs Rabbethge, Mr Sherlcx::k and~ Vankerkhoven {deputizing for 

Mr Wedekind) • 

The q>inion of the Ccmnittee on Budgets will be published separately. 
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A 

The Committee on Development and Cooperation hereby submits to the European 

Parliament the following motion for a resolution to~ether with explanatory 

statement: 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

closing the procedure for consultation of the Eurq>ean Parliament on the 

proposal fran the Coomission of the European Ccmnunities to the Council 

for a regulation concerning the conclusion of the Agreement bebJeen the 

Goverrunent of the Revolutionary Peq>le' s Republic of Guinea and the European 

Economic Community on fishing off the Guinean coast 

The European Parliament, 

having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the Council (COM(82) 

599 final f, 

having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the 

EEC Treaty (Doe. 1-756/82), 

having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and 

Cooperation and the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1- 96]/82) 
- having regard to the voting on the Coomission' s proposal, 

A having regard to its resolutions of 16 Novenber 19792 and 14 March 1980
3

, 

1. Notes with satisfaction that the proposed agreement between the 

Revolutionary People's Republic of Guinea and the European Economic 

Community follows earlier recommendations of the European Parliament and 

therefore approves the Commission's proposal; 

1 
20J No. c 269, 13.10.1~82, p. 3 

OJ No. C 309, 10.12.1979, P•· 63 ff 
3oJ No. c 85, 8.4.1980, p. 103 ff 
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2. Takes the view that the Agreement has advantages for both sides and 

therefore calls on the Council to approve the outcome of the negotiations 

as soon as possible and to bring the agreement into force; 

3. Considers it important that, in addition to making payment' fOr the 

granting of fishing rights, the Community has undertaken to give citizens 

of the Republic of Guinea grants for training in the various sectors of 

the fisheries industry and to contribute to the financing of a scientific 

programme designed to improve knowledge of the Guinean fisheries 

resources; 

4. Calls on the Commission to provide a sufficient number of advisoTy 

experts, including marine biologists, and the necessary technical support 

which is of vital importance for a cooperation policy with developing 

countries in the fisheries sector; 

5. Is convinced that closer cooperation in the fisheries sector must help to 

improve the economic and social position and thus the food situation of 

the ACP countries, ~ich frequently suffer from protein defieiencies; 

6. Is therefore determined to ensure that the advant~ges which accrue to both 

sides do not unduly benefit the more wealthy partner and pa;ti,ul•tly, that 

the interests and local needs of the country in question are aiven due 
consideration; 

7. Calls for special consideration to be given to the employment problem in 

the framework of the expansion of the fishing industry, stresses the 

importance of marketing locally and considers that the construction of 

simple and cheap storage facilities is urgently necessary, te curta.£1 the 

hitherto considerable losses connected with fisheries; 

8. Points out that within the framework of this Agreeaent part\cul•r 

attention must be paid to the encouragement of tradition•l fi$h f~ 

and fishinq activities which are of parti~ar benefit to the local 

~lation: 
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9. Takes the view that there is a certain link between the internal fisheries 

policy of the Community and fisheri~s agreements with the developing 

countries; is nonetheless of the opinion that the persistent difficulties 

in establishing a Community fishet:ies policy must not stand .in the way of 

agreements with the devetopin& countries, particularly in vie~ of the 

precarious economic an~ food situations of these countries; 

10. Therefore urges the Commission to press ahead with agreements with 

developing countries w~ich are still at the atage of preparation or 

negotiation; 
•' 

11. Stresses the political and economic importance of the,negotiation of 

fisheri~s .~areements between the Community. and individual developing 

countries; . nonetheless takes the view that a more,. effective fiaher.ies 

policy would result from the conclusion of regional agreements ._w:ith 

certain groups of developing countries, particularly for the purposes of a 

coordinated training policy and the financing of training centres; 

therefore requests tl1e Coolnission to investigate the possibility of 

creating regional IOOdels for fisheries policy with the 1C:P States 

and to ascertain whether the 1C:P countries are interested in this; 

12. Hqles that the report being prepar¢ in .the context of the N:P (£FI::. 

institutions will l~d to m:>re coherent regional ~eements; 

13. Finally calls on the Commission to report as soon as possible on the 

results of the new Agreenent and of those with Guinea Bis_;;au and Sen~al 

which have been in force for sane tine; 

14. Instructs its President to forward to the Council and ~ssion, as 

Parliament's opinion, ,the Ccmni~si~'~ pr~al as voted by Parliament 

and the corresponding resolution. 
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B 

1. l'ollowine the Atteetteots 1fi.tb . ..._.1 ·• ~Dinu ~ ..W. ... •• tbi.ri 

fisheries asreeaent which tlie COIIIMlnity baa -.otiat_. -~ ,_. ltiiP ~1'1• 

'l'he Atre.e~teat tea~• the relation• between the eo..mitr ._a .. 
Revolutionary People' 1 Republic of Guinea ia tb,e fia)le.J:ies aec.tQI'o 

The coaai.ttee eppr9ves the -~•-i• p.._...l ·H&'t·"-il•t:J .et C.._ 
Parli.,.nt ........ ~be wieb, ia coetaeetioa •d.tlh t:lt\18 . ....-~,;.._., -..« * 
qreemenu wi- .._.,..t aa4 _GpiltH &~. ....... to .,_.. ,...... .,.... •i•l. .. 

asreements wi-th o~-r iateree·t~ African couat~~es. hJ'•8il•;ftt ....... I• o,f 

the Second Lalli tlo~-t~. coace.niDI -the~ \leclut.Ci.• ~ ,_ ~~. 

stresses that the davei~nt of the fisberi .. i~t'f iD ~ ~ ~~ 

should be encouraa.d. 

2 •.. By a Council decision o-f· 29 Septe-mber 1'981 tbe Co.ia•iea. ,_., ~rM to 
~ ' 

conduct nesotiations on the conclusion of fieheries at~• .,.~ ~~in 
African States on t\le Atlntic, ,_..ci~l'-"11 .......... 

The nesotiations bet-.. ~-- - ~,._ ~&aiQR • ""'* ·~'•"-• " « 
fisheries asreement were eucceasfutly co_.l.._. on 1& ~~~ ~' ·~ 
Asreement was sia~ed by ~ ¥j.Qi~er ~ q:r~-lt-.e .. ~-. • ~
Fotana, and the ~'ectoJ' of tbe ~--.w-.~a:l h!r ........... Af llhe .. 
CODDDission, Mr laYMA<f Si~ .. · -· Aar.~ i.a valid for -... yeu.a ._.. 

.contains a tacit rtnewal claus•• 

3. This·Asreeaent, li-ke th'e PDYiqga -k-~• wit-h Setaaa•l * -~ 
Bissau, is wtw.t ·N .._ • • efltl,ift.,...._ ·~ ~ k -

provision for fiuo.ri•l •i·-~· ~ fQI' ~ ~ faf ~-~ .. - •• 

the Colllllunity ia ftOt ia a f"i~:t<• ~fit ~-- - ,4ft;l~ ·~ 'i'll ~i1m 
fishing ri&hts it h ~u.lr ~ --·~ ,...g,.- ~· . .- ,_ ~ 
payments in retqJ:n for fialai• .ltte, •4• •• -~ .fl!1l ~ '-.JltQ ~' *. 
European Comaauai.ci•· t\lia ~ ~ ~~ ~ .. i~~-~ .- ..._ 
development of ~;._.•., fi._,iw i~ - crt tt.. ·-~ ~ IUa4'lJ 

coun~ries who~e fioe·tMn "" ...._ fi•:tat ~ff 4ttic;t;''' ~ ·~u.i~y 
for years. 
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The Protocol makes provision for the payment of financial compensation by 

the Community which is fixed at 2,100,000 ECU for the lifetime of the 

Agreement (3 years). This compensation, which is not repayable, is intended 

for the financing of projects and services'which are carried out or provided 

independently by Guinea in the sea-fisheries sector. This compensation 

supplements the financial aid which Guinea receives in the framework of the 

ACP-EEC Agreement. 

4. The number of Community boats and the conditions under which these boats 

may fish within the 200-mile Guinean fishery zone are also laid down in the 

Protocol to the Agreement. The Guinean authorities issue licences for this 

purpose on payment of the annual fee of 100 ECU/GRT by the ship-owner. 

Alternatively the ship-owners can pay this fee in kind by landing a proportion 

of their catch in Conakry. Ship-owners must employ Guinean seamen on board 

their boats under the conditions laid down in the exchange of letters annexed 

to the A&reement 

5. It was also agreed that the Community would contribute to the financing of 

a scientific training programme designed to improve knowledge of Guinean 

fishery resources for citizens of Guinea. Both parties to the Agreement agree 

that the improvement of the knowledge and skill of persons employed in the 

deep sea fisheries sector is an essential condition for the auccess of their 

cooperation. These measures are enhanced by the Community's agreement to 

award citizens of Guinea grants for study and training in the various sectors 

of the fisheries industry. 

6. Pursuant to Article 10 of this agreement a Joint Committee is set up to 

ensure that the Agreement is applied correctly. The Committee is to meet once 

a year alternating between Guinea and the Community and is to hold special 

meetings at the request of either contracting party. 

Both sides must take great care to ensure that the joint agreements are 

put into practice in a spirit of partnership. 

7. When the fisheries Agreements were concluded with Senegal and Guinea 

Bissau critics were already maintaining that agreements of this sort should 

·not be made until the EEC had agreed on an internal Community fisheries 

policy. As there are still great difficulties in the way of an internal EEC 
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fisheries policy, the Committee on Development and Cooperation takes the view 

that fishery questions concerning certain ACP countries in the Community 

cannot remain unsettled in the meantime, ·particularly as such a@,'ree~~ents o-ffer 

advantages for both sides and the Community has undertaken in tbe ACP-EEC 

Agreement to promote the economy of the ACP States as far as p~ble. 

8. During the negotiation of the fisheries agreemen~s with ~al end Guinea 

Bissau, the Committee on Development and Cooperation raised the question.of 

whether policy in the fisheries sector could not be ~re efficiently coaAucted 

through regional agreements with particular groups of ACP countries. The 

committee therefort! requetts the C011111lission to investiaate t~e pPssibiH.ties 

of creating regional models for fisheries policy with the·~ States ead to 

find out whether the ACP countries are interested. This question is i_,9rtant 

because investigations have revealed that tbe ~ational manaa~nt of fishery 

resources is too complex and above all too ex~sive a task for an i~dividual 

developing country. The Commission should also take energetic -~eps to 

conclude similar fisheries agreements with other countries on the model of 

previous agreements. 

9. The careful economic management and ex,ploitation of fish stocks is ~ of 

the main problems in the ACP countries as in the other developiag countries. 

A prudent economic fisheries policy is more and more necessary in ~•t 

developing countries because of increasing fo~ problems. While at present 

there are 4,300 million people in the wPrld tb' population in the year 2000 is 

expected to be 6,QOO million. According to ~he World PoQ.d Co~ncil 97 

million tonnes of fish will be required each year to feed the .. people in the 

year 2000. If one also takes into account the fish meal requirement of 20 

million tonnes in 20 years • catch quota of 117 million tonnes is required. 

10. The exploitation of fishery r•sources founde~ed in the p_.t ~inly o.~ lack 

of capital, specialist staff, the absence of i~~rastruct~res aad adequate 
technology. The losses connected with fisheries are aleo conaid.erable. In 

most ACP countries a large pro{'ortion o~ the fish do no.t re.acb the ccinsu.r 

because they perish or are attac~ed by inaects. It b eathw.tecl that ') to 6 

million tonnes of fish are lost e~ry year in the tropics; in ma~y cases the 

losses of dried, $alted and ~ke,d fish ampunt to 40%. In ~iew of the 

precarious food situation an4 tb' severe prote~n deficiencies in .oat 

developing countri,.ea these aJ;"-e very alarming fiture.s. 
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11. The Committee on D~elopment and Cooperation stresses that fishery 

agreements of this sort between the Community and various ACP countries have 

advantages for both sides: While the EEC is seeking new fishing grounds and 

new negotiating possibilities for its fishing fleets the ACP States are very 

interested in expanding and developing their own fisheries industry as an 

addition to the financial and technical aid they r~ceive in the framework of 

L~e II. 

12. In view of the deficiencies described above, the Community's role is 

primarily to train experts in the developing countries and to help with the 

expansion of the necessary technological facilities, which must meet the 

particular requirements of the developing countries. Special attention should 

be paid to simple and above all cheap methods of storage in order to 

drastically reduce the losses connected with fisheries. Consideration of the 

employment problem connected with the fisheries indus~y and marketittg of fish 

locally are also important. It is, however, not simply a question of promoting 

industrially organized sea-fishing but also of promoting traditional 

fisheries, i.e. of expanding fish farms in the inland waters of developing 

countries. This aspect is of particular importance as the local population 

frequently suffers from considerable protein deficiencies. For this reason 

development programmes in the fisheries sector must be adapted to the 

interests and above.all to the local needs of the developing countries in 

question. 

13. Ecological considerations are also of fundamental importance. Thus great 

attention must be paid to the maintenance of fish stocks when such fisheries 

agreements are implemented. The committee thus calls on the partners to the 

Agreement to make provision jointly for appropriate measures to protect fish 

stocks in the waters in question. The demand for the appointment of a marine 

biologist to take particular responsibility for the implementation of 

fisheries ag~eements should be remembered in this connection. 
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